
New Cl imbers  ( $59 *)
New to climbing or used to CC's ground
belay systems? Camp5 offers ABC climbers,
a 2 hour session of walls, inclusive of gear to
tackle new heights!

Non Cl imbers  ( $37 . 50 *)
Not a climber? Paradigm mall is host to not
just a climbing gym, but over 500 retail
outlets and activities such as ice-skating,
arcades and a cinema for a fantastic
shopping experience out of Singapore. 
                                       
*Prices are inclusive of GST. Non-SDA members are  
welcome to come at SGD10 above the SDA rate.

Exper i e n c ed Cl imbers  ( $54 *)
Camp5 at Paradigm JB offers you up to
2000sqm of walls to explore and conquer in  
a comfortable air-conditioned setting. 

*Proof of experience e.g. belay/lead
certification required.

  ROCK CLIMBING
 @ PARADIGM JB
                

Brought to you by the
SDA Welfare Committee

 
welfare@sda.org.sg

CELINE TANSUN 4TH DEC
BOOK NOW!

https://forms.gle/yvYZyX8zByhekQQk9
https://forms.gle/yvYZyX8zByhekQQk9
https://forms.gle/yvYZyX8zByhekQQk9


Prices are inclusive of coach transport to/from JB
and trip venues, as well as an early group dinner
Valid passports are required as the event is held
in Johor Bahru, Malaysia
New and experienced climbers will not be able
to mix during the climb only, are there are
dedicated areas for the activities
The gym has shower facilities and on-site cafe
Climbing participants must register for the gym
prior to entry
Time will be afforded for shopping within the mall

Exper i e n c ed Cl imbers

Tr ip Deta i l s

Valid proof of experience required such as
level 1/2 certificates or tags
Gear is not inclusive - this is available to
rent onsite (Harness RM5, shoes RM7) 
Session is an all-day pass
Only experienced climbers are allowed on
auto-belay and bouldering walls 
Boulder-only participants must have 3
months experience and be able to spot

New Cl imbers
New climbers will join the ABC Climbers -
a 2 hour session of walls with ground
belay systems so anyone can belay (and
climb)!

CLICK HERE 
TO REGISTER

Scan the QR code 
to register, or

https://www.paradigmmall.com.my/
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